Review the design of Seaside, an unincorporated master-planned community in Florida, USA, brings to light issues related to rethinking design standards and how people appropriate public spaces. It includes urban and building patterns found in traditional American towns and cities. Characteristics that were not a novelty in the years 1970 when the design of Seaside was conceived. The interest resides into the way the urban tissue was framed using the old patterns and the garden cities principles. This monograph is concerned with the basic diagram used for the town design that cannot be considered as a good one. Nowadays, at summer time, observing the Town Central Square crowded with people, cars parked and many cars passing by on the town access road brings to discussion a critical approach to such diagrams. The thinking sequence related to this context comes from the analysis of the area, particularly the proximity between the regional road and Central Square..
Preliminary Assumptions
This monograph addresses issues relating to the origins of Seaside's urban design, its development, and its establishment as a community, forty years after construction started. It is a case study based on secondary sources (books, magazines and the internet), the author's visit to the site, as well as experience from observing other small American towns. It expresses the concern explained by author about the fragility of the plan for Seaside, as it relates to the use of the neighborhood model designed by Clarence Stein in 1929, to a context. of late XX Century.
The study is organized sequentially, based on general information on the location, an account by those responsible for the project, short process description, and comments on the master plan and final conclusions. For a description of the project, the guidelines used by William Lennertz were adopted, as laid out in the chapter entitled "town-making fundamentals" from Towns and Town-Making Principles. Plater-Zyberk, 2006) . The description begins by identifying the origins of the project, after the master plan conclusion. These include the road network, walkways, the regulatory blueprint (zones for integrated activities), the distribution of public buildings and squares, ordinances (directives, supporting elements for project's implementation), and the actual implementation of the project (putting the plan into practice). The description of the Seaside project follows the same procedures used by American architects for developing the urban design of an entire town or infilling projects in large cities.
houses would be conceived as wooden cottages, with the design inspired by similar settlements located in the South of Florida. Davis was a renowned real estate entrepreneur, with an academic background in History and Business Management from Harvard. Seaside was built on a tract of land he received as inheritance from his father. His interest was to create a community reliving the lifestyle from the traditional towns. These principles were shared by his wife, Daryl Davis, who actively participated in the historical research for the venture [Katz,1993] .
At the beginning, expectations for this venture were modest: the construction of cottages to form a summer vacation resort. With this idea in mind, they contacted Andres Duany and his wife Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, a couple of Miami architects renowned for working on residential projects that made use of traditional American architectural styles. They were also professors at the University of Miami, School of Architecture, and founding partners of the firm DPZ Architects & Town Planners.
ii Once DPZ had been hired, the Davis couple joined the architects in travelling around the state in order to broaden their knowledge about the typical architectural styles in the state of Florida and to observe small communities where there was a degree of centralization of commerce, services and institutions that could be easily accessed on foot by residents [Fulton, 2000] .
In his "community-resort", Davis imagined a place where residents could leave their cars at home and use bicycles or small electrical vehicles. The streets were to be lined with low wooden fences, the houses were to have the traditional front porches, rather than the now-usual garage and yard to park or maneuver vehicles, which became the standard format for suburban houses in America from the 1950s onwards. People had to be able to get to and around the center of the town on foot. At a certain moment, Davis's dream started to take the form of a conceptual project, thanks to the input of the architects. This short story, part of the much larger one that is Seaside, is essential to an understanding of the project as a whole.
iii It is an issue related to sustainability. It points to the fact that the harmonious unity between the points of view of the client and the professional is essential for the success of a project, as long as they are followed by correct technical implementation procedures. This fact applies to any professional field, especially architecture. In the town of Seaside, this synergy was a success: an interested client, with a good understanding of the wider world and adequate financial resources on one side and a first-rate architectural firm on the other. 
Seaside's urban design concepts
With the evolution of the project, apart from the cottages, other types of construction started to appear as opportunities for developers and challenges to the architects. Individual residences became more diversified, from the type of cottage envisaged at the beginning, to large and luxurious beachfront houses.
On the other hand, the urban design became real and consistent. In the residential blocks, as an option to design, the back ends of opposite land lots look onto narrow pedestrian walkways. A graduation of the types of buildings was established, from single family homes on large, isolated lots to a greater density of smaller houses around the central area, such as around Central Square, Lyceum and Ruskin Place. Two options for linking the road network with neighboring properties can be observed to the North and the East. On the East side, there is a park with pedestrian-only access. To the South, access to the beach is gained by crossing the Hwy30A.The segment of this road in Seaside is so interrupted that it seems like a parkway with pedestrian crossings controlled by traffic lights.The master plan is typical of American towns and cities. It is characterized by a geometrically located center which irradiates a road network, interconnected and adapted to the specific site conditions. In this case the Hwy30A functions as a route through the city, crossing its central area. Institutional buildings have been distributed around several points of the community, thus creating urban reference points and small gathering points. The master plan shows the urbanized stretch between the beach and Hwy 30A, the still incomplete central square, the Lyceum to the left, above the Center. Ruskin Place is right above it, in the North-South axis, and the main sports complex of Seaside is above it, to the right. The pattern of the urban tissue is morphologically expressed by the diagrams developed by Duany; Plater-Zyberk. It shows the relative position between the Highway 30A and Main Square that is an issue later discussed in this paper. The vehicular system (streets and roads) is described by the authors as reflecting "both the character of the land and the efforts to make a memorable network that will accept future growth in an orderly manner" [Duany et al, 2003 ]. The master plan makes evident how the local streets go fromHwy30A to an internal ring designed to distribute circulation connecting to the neighboring Watercolor and settlements alongthe highway to the East, Figure 3A .
The civic buildings are spread out onto diverse selected sites in town. They are the town hall, chapel, school, and the tennis club, located inland to stimulate different areas. Six landmarks were built in outstanding positions on the linear low sand hill along the highway. They are small-based and tall, intended to be reference marks on the landscape. Each one is at the point of intersection between the sand dune and the axis of the streets leading inland, "pavilions at the beachfront terminus of each street belong to the residents of these streets" [Duany et al, 2003 ]. The sequential formation of these pavilions and the visual aspect of the center give Seaside its unique identity, not only for those who circulate around in it, but also for those who view it from the waters of the Gulf (Katz, 1994), Figure 3B .
Regarding the pedestrian movements, it "comprises squares and parks, plus midblock pedestrian paths, which provide the pedestrian routes throughout town, in addition to the sidewalk system" [Duany et al, 2003 ]. This assumption would be complemented by the notion that people walking on the access streets to the Hwy30A are supposed to cross the highway and continue on the pedestrian path to the seashore, Figure 3C .
The group of blocks, lots and private buildings are designed according to the directives of the Seaside master plan. Local streets define the neighborhood blocks. There are walkways at the back of residential sections, a standard that dates back to traditional urbanism sub-divisions. The site plan is expected to be as defined by the urban designers: The private buildings may be houses, row houses, apartments, shops, offices, lodging or workshops. Building forms are generated by the provisions of a code as interpreted by many designers. Buildings uses are not strictly controlled as in conventional codes but determined by a conjunction of a specified building type and its urban location, Figure 3D . [Duany et. al, 2003] v In order to illustrate the comments about the private buildings, it is important to consider that, being numerous; they are the feature which characterizes the urban tissue. But, since the building elements follow an all-encompassing rule for the entire town, the urban spaces end up having a regular appearance. Different scale buildings can stand on their own character, depending on lot size and built volume, which are conditioned by the owner's budget. The fabric of private buildings is punctuated by family houses of different sizes permeated with buildings constructed or adapted to be Inns. Figure 4shows the insertion of the building in the urbanized context (street, alley, setbacks, fence, and front porch).For this morphological analysis, these elements would suffice, but the picture also shows the middle class neighborhood character of Seaside: the appearance of people walking (enjoying the holiday-spot atmosphere) and the "Inn by The Sea" sign, by Vera Bradley. 
About the master plan
Seaside, with its 80 acres and 2,000 residents, would be considered a village, or, at the most, a town, in a morphological classification in accordance with North American standards. There are definitions for hamlet, village, town and city. The word resort defines a place of leisure, outside urban limits. Davis's resort-community, with its diversified land use, has its own administration. Being an unincorporated community, it is considered a town by the local people. The three diagrams show the neighborhood central square accessible through a crossing road connected to arterial streets. The aerial photo of Seaside highlights its Central Square adjacent to the arterial road, in this case Highway 30A. This design is not comprised in the pattern arrangement suggested by the diagrams. At first, they indicate only a secondary road connecting the regional highway to the neighborhood center; such design guideline is simplified in Seaside, with the highway functioning as access road. In practice, this would mean an amount of vehicular traffic unexpected by the city planners in the late 1970s.Nowadays; the reality is a sequence of new communities facing Hwy30A, such as the neighboring Watercolor, generating a lot of traffic.
As a result of this design pattern, Seaside became a convenient spot, particularly the Central Square, conceived as a commercial hub. During summer vacations the road embracing the lawn at the Square becomes a linear parking pool. After leaving their cars, people would walk to the pathways and the arcades alongside the buildings. From these remarks is important characterize Seaside as an entity separated by Hwy30A into two quite different parts: one near the ocean and another across the highway. The former was planned as a set of lots facing the sea, properties big enough to shelter large houses, naturally stimulated by market value related to this particular place. Along the highways, either housing or commercial buildings were located across from the Central Square. Across the highway, the boarding corridor is occupied by the housing blocks and the main square frontage. From this linear pattern the Town grows inland. The urban tissue is controlled by a form-based code which started in Seaside and was further improved by DPZ architects. xi
Conclusion
The Town of Seaside was designed and constructed with great attention to detail: its small size favored the implementation process. It was conceived according to the strategy used by Davis to create a pleasant location in a region that was not a well-known tourist destination, at the time. Attaining a high level of quality in regards to the constructed space was part of Davis's strategy as an entrepreneur. And the process was certainly encouraged by Duany and Plater-Zyberk. Davis brought his dream to fruition by constructing a unique location in the Florida panhandle (Dutton, 2000) .As previously stated, Seaside's construction was very detail-oriented. It is a small, village-like town, controlled by the circumstances of its establishment. It was conceived according to the strategy used by Davis to create a pleasant location in a region not yet recognized as a tourist destination.
Davis's enthusiasm with the originality that the components of traditional American towns could bestow upon Seaside, and other similar communities, led to the foundation of The Seaside Institute (1982) . The Institute started organizing seminars to direct project guidelines and discuss the theory and practice of New Urbanism and Smart Growth (Dutton, 2000) . It is an indicator of the devotion to the town project and the concern with control over its urban tissue. This goal was made possible due to the town's reduced size and the premises about urban morphology that were adopted from the beginning. With an urbanistic style and building systematizing view, architect Leon Krier was invited as project consultant. Along with Krier, Opticos Design Inc. from Berkeley, California, was hired to organize a unified land development ordinance template for planning and urban design, known as the Smart Code, for the construction of Seaside. Up to now this code has been systematically reviewed and published as the Smart Code & Manual.
The guidelines applied to the urban design of Seaside are based on the concepts of diversification of uses and proximity of people to neighborhood facilities, in reference to the New Urbanism principles. In Seaside and subsequent projects, DPZ has developed a diagram for relating use and occupation of urban land to the standards of appropriation of space; in other words, the sub-division of areas and types of buildings. The aforementioned codes developed for the community of Seaside have been organized into territorial zones, as a function of this diagram, called transect diagram, organized by DPZ Architects . In regards to Seaside, in order to come up with the preliminary concepts of the project, a charrette was held, a process commonly used in the USA to support group decisions. According to Lennertz, the application of this process to develop the preliminary project of a community in one week started with Seaside. As a creative process, the charrette is an opportunity for interested parties to get together for a week: technicians, representatives from Walton County and others. Such discussion process, which assembles up to twenty individuals, is both an opportunity to educate less-experienced participants, as well as a means of incorporating their contributions, debate decisions and reduce the risk of unforeseen complications arising during subsequent proceedings.
The charrette is an on-site event, held where the project is to be implemented. In the Seaside project, the two most experienced professionals from DPZ participated and were aided by others with less experience, in conjunction with technicians from Walton County, landscape architects, historians, engineers, ecologists, economists and specialists from the real estate market. "The charrette began with a visiting day to the location of the future community and neighboring towns that could serve as inspiration and an introduction to planning and project principles.
Typically, in the following days, the team, together with the client, works day and night, frequently meeting with representatives from public entities and independent advocacy groups in defense of local interests. They make tentative drawings of everything, from the master plan to concepts of typical buildings, including codes, and specific open areas" (Lennertz, in Duany 1991) . Surely, since it is a project for a new community, there are no specific groups from the location itself, as mentioned by Lennertz, referring to a generic case. Following this process, the professionals from the firm in charge of the community plan work intensely using data and physical models created during the initial part of the charrette. The authors' concepts merge with the ideas resulting from the event. Once the process is over, a public presentation of the results is given on the last night, and, in the case of Seaside, it included around forty drawing boards. According to Lennertz, in the end, consensus is achieved on the majority of directives.
This wide-ranging initial discussion process on what the community should look like is enough to stimulate a sense of community early on. The Seaside plan followed the precepts of a so-called a planned community, integrating standards of the physical space with management capacity. As there was no zoning law in Walton County, no difficulties arose to institute the urban ordinance code as proposed by DPZ and other consultants. Another initiative by the community and Robert Davis, through The Seaside Institute, was to define it as an unincorporated community. This meant not having its own administration, thus remaining part of a larger territorial division, in this case, Walton County.
Even though over thirty-five years have passed since it was inaugurated, it is interesting to observe that the Center of Seaside is still not complete. Projects are undertaken by renowned architects and work signed by Steven Holl, Machado & Silvetti, and Leon Krier -Opticos can be seen around the Center. The very high standards demanded by the community regarding the physical premises of the establishments around the Central Square drove lot prices up.This resulted in interesting -from an urban form point of view -plots around the Central Square remaining vacant.
Despite the questioning background raised by the monograph, the Town of Seaside has undoubtedly earned its position in the USA as an important landmark for the New Urbanism movement.
